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Pro Prospects Are Bright State Golf
For Ex Lobo Star Perkins Is Sponsored: Here
Don Perkins is seen as an asset to
the Dallas Cowboys in their second
National Football League season by
Tex Schramm, general manager of
the club.
Perkins was unable to· play with
the Cowboys last year after he reinjured his foot ina practice session
for the College All-Star game with
the NFL champs.
Schramm said Perkins could have
made a difference in a few of last
season's close games. And, to be
sure Perkins would be available
this year, the club had a bone-
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Continued from page 1
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"up m thhed alr at prestendt. JThe
Falange
a f once
c
th hsuppor
· t tl e s uan
. al'los, son o
e err o le Pl_ln1sh throne, he sa1d, but speculatiOn
seems to have swung away from
·
the rnonhts of rest ormg
thoug
.
ruchy.
. .
Dr. MaCurdy was cnt~eal of a
recen~ Hearst Newsp?pers' "task
force that r~ported favorably on
the "pro.sper1ty" and "order" of
today's ~pa:in. MaCurdy agr~ed
~hat Madnd 1s perhaps the OD;lY c1ty
m the world where anyone 1s safe
on the stree~s at any hour of ~he
day, but pomted out that pollee
state methods had. b:o~ght. about
th:'lt order and ~S~lplme m the
~1dst of the. traditionally unpred1ctable Spamards.
More Apparent
The prosperity is more apparent
than
real, heare
said.
While
signs of
new wealth
here
and there
to
be seen, the average Spanish pasant or laborer is no better off than
he ever was.
. .
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PRETTY MARY SMITH graces a corner of the Carlisle Gym pool on a sweltering summer afternoon at UNM. Urging her to try the water is Scotty Harrison, getting an assist from Frank Morgan.
The pool is open from 2-6 p.m. every day.
(Staff Photo by AI Vigil)

EarIY FalI ReIease Of
0 Pera 8aII et Presen t at •IOn Thunderb"lrd Planned
..
cal Ied D.ISCOrdant wh·lmsey th~ forth~ornmg
Santa Fe Ballet 8/astecl

UNM will be host, July 21-22, to
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The Food that Put "Rontance
In Rome11

Varying Progra·m Gary Cooper
· • I "Rides Again"
Set f0r Fest
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710 CENTRAL AVE~ SE

DELIVERY
FREE & FAST
OR
PICK UP

CH 7-0044

A variety fare will be the feature
Jf the Festival of the Perfonning
Arts, August 4, 5, 6, and 11, 12,
13. Samplings of. music, drama, and
.nonern dance w1ll ~e presented on
.hese summer. evemngs under the
Jky as. the frmts of ~urnrner workhops m each of these fields.
On August 4th, Professor Charles
W. Davis· of the UNM music department will direct selected mem.ers of the University Chorus in
.he perfonnance of Maurice Ravel's
Spanish Hour.''
Jazz Presented
Also in the first night's •program,
Miss Elizabeth Waters, modern
dance workshop director and choreographer, will present her dances
in "Ja~z," a ~e~aile~ his.tory of ja:zz
from 1ts ongms m ntual to 1ts
envolvernent in today's America.

Raw-boned and red-faced, the late
Gary Cooper will ''ride again''
when the UNM Film Society presents his most famous picture,
"High Noon," tonight at 7 and 9
p.m. in Geology 122.
The film won four academy
lwards and is generally regarded as
one of the best westerns ever made
Accompanying the feature film wili
be "Appalachian Spring" a danced
interpretation of Aaron Copeland's
nusical work by the same name.

Dr. Gillmor Speaks
On Spanish Fiesta
Frances Gillmor, department of
English at the University of Arizona, will be the fourth lecturer
un.der the stars at the University
this summer.
Her subject will be "The Spanish

_Aug.5,MissWat~rs'danc.egroup ~iesta,"beginnin_gat8p.rn.Mo~d~y

w1ll present a w1de variety of m the front pat1o of the Admm1sdances under the general title of ~ration building and will be free to
Cons1dermlif an early release. of "A Dance Program.'' The Summer Ghe public.
Fall Thunderbird, TheatreWorkshopwillalsopresent Dr.GillmorreceivedherBAfrom
ed1tor R1char~ .Kovash ~uggests the same night its first of two plays ~he University of Arizona in 1928.
and the cadence was audible t& the t~at those ~eslrmg n1:atenal pub- ,y Shakespeare, "The Taming of She also earned her M.A. there in
B JOHN MacGREGOR
Ias t row. The evenmg
.
manuscnpts as early the Shrew
English and in 1957 she graduated
At 1 Yt N
M ·
rt
was ended hshed submit
'bl
. •"
.
.
.
Profes.sor Ted Kehoe's workshop Magna Cum Laude from the Umas ew CXICO conce goers with a whirling finale its sparkle as possl e.. ·
may be treated to an annual fare enhanced by the shimm~ring images The Fall Issue wlll cornpr1se 32 ;roup w1ll use the shortened Globe versidad de Mexico.
of ballet, for the Santa Fe Ope.ra in the reflecting pool at the foot pages, considerably less than the Theatre version which was first She received a Guggenheim fel
Ballet last week made its defimte of the stage
previous Fall issue, and may incor- !er:formed at the Chicago World's lowship, 1959-60 for study of north(ii ~ornetimes s~ak~? d~bu~. It~
A major ;roblern in the produc- porate any article, essay,_ short Fair.
.
ern European folklore archives, of
OJ!emng presen.tat10n, InV!~atJOns, tion of the Santa Fe ballets will un- stor;y, drama or. poetry of literary
Combme Talents
Mexican manuscript collections, and
Three groups will combine their o~ Spani~h fiestas in comparison
w1th the rnus1c of Ts.cha1kowsky, Joubtedly be restraint in stage set- .1el'lt, taste and mterest. Du~ t.o the
was .colorful and occasiOnally even &ings. The architectural perfection decreased nui!lber of pages, 1t 1S re- ~alents on Sunday night, Aug. 6. With MexiCan fiestas.
admirable.
.
of the theater, which won for it an que~ted th!lt mt;rested persons u~e Professor James Thornton will di- Dr. Gillmor is chainnan of the
In the first selection, a troup of American Institute of Architects ~ hit of d1scret!on and not subrn1t rect his Wind Ensemble in a con- interdepartmental faculty folklore
fugitive Sugarplum Fairies (the Honor Award for this region needs material ~f inor?inate length. Man- )ert and Professor Davis will pre- committee of the University of
one in the center was a particularly little or no embellishment. The lscripts, if receiVed with stamped, sent Hindernith's Opera, "Hin and Arizona. This committee has been
sho.rt an~ round one with a not-too- walm-toned elegance of the wood oelf-addressed envelope, will be Zuruck.'' The opera will be sung by encour:'lging and directing folklore
pet1te ch1gnon on top to make her panelling the dancing images in the returned.
a cast selected from the UNM collectiOn throughout the state.
look as tall as the rest and was reflecting' pond and the flickering No commentary or critical eva!- Chorus.
The manuscript material is archobviously feeling the weight of her lights of Los Alamos seen through uation will be given, unless material The third number on the Sunday ived at the University four ways,
confections) bounded in with the the back of the stage form a setting is conditionally accepted for publi- night program will be Shakes- 1y type, place, collector, and inlightness and grace of a herd of which exquisitely complements the cation, in which case manuscript peare's "Comedy of Errors," per- formant. Songs are collected on
overweight gazelles. They were met movement and brilliant costumes of .viii be discussed with its author. formed by the Summer Theatre tape, transferred to the disks and
by a boUnding bunch of beardless the dance. This the director chose ro facilitate processing of manu- Workshop.
filed separately from the manuboys who wobbled when they held to ignore in the first performance scripts, and aid the editor in con- Skipping from Sunday, Aug. 6 script material.
up the girls (no wonde:d) and had for the jewel setting was shattered ;acting any writer in reference to to Friday, Aug. 11, the bill of fare Whenever possible publication is
the disconcerting habit of landing by the presence of three cardboard his material, it is requested that will be a repetition of the first in arranged for either through the
in the wrong place when they topiary arches covered in fake-Del- .vith each submission be included the series of six programs. The :olklore journals or in occasional
leaped, thus having to move over a la Robia splendor with colored tin not only author's name but address audience will again watch the bulletins published by the Univerfoot or two before starti~g the n~xt foil fruits. This discordant whimsey md telephone number as well.
dance workshop's "Jazz" program sity of Arizona.
st.ep. One da~ced the ent1r~ evemn_g competed with both the dancers and
w1th a. p~uhar frozen smile on his the setting and was a constant and
face, wh~ch altet;tated between a revolting focal point. However, an
sugar grm and vmegar leer.
unplanned but not unpleasing efIn the second piece, an undistin- feet was created by several moths,
guished tete-a-tete, each time the who, attracted by the light, danced
girl f~ll backwards, he viewer was ·gaily above the troup.
Why the Western? Dr. Walter P. Dr. Webb explained that this own problems and extricate himself
left w1th a ?oubt as to whether the One m~st conclude, after the first Webb, a native Texan and long a career of adventure happened when from his own predicament.
boy was g?mg ~o catch her or not. presentatiOn of the S~~;nta Fe Opera student of history, last night viewed ~he printing press was new and the Dr. Webb points out that alBy .the th1rd p~ece, the troup ":as co_rnpan;y;, tha~ the mght was not the Western down the long barrel modern language just recently de- though critics cry out against the
obvwusly w~rmmg up, as the ladies Without 1ts enJOYable ,moments, and of history to explain his subject veloped as a vehicle for song and westerns, the public disregards
cam~ _on w1th ~ons1derably more thll;t the lifrou~ h~s ntany resources "Riddle of the Western.''
story.
everything they say even though
preciSIOn, and shghtly more grace. whiC~,.whlle,still m a somewhat raw The professor of history at the The literary people were quick to much they say is true.
Then came the boys. They danced cond1twn, With ample ;work and en- University of Texas claimed Europe catch on to hat was happening, he "It is time to uit ar uin the
much better by themselves (they couragement could ra1se the Sa'!lta as the origin of Westerns more pointed out. The bolder writers such f
, D w bb q'd "Mg g 1
didn't have to hold up the girls), Fe <;Jpera ~allet to the sall!e h.1gh ~han 400 years ago.
as Shakespeare, Coleridge, Swift, i:c~he :~ste~n ~:~ld an~re :rh::
and their leade~, one ¥on Seq~JOio, quahty of 1ts parent orgamzatwn. He told his audience at the Defoe and Stevenson cut loose in in the entire world pay trfuute ~
leaped and wh1rled w1th ~ons1der. •
"Lectures Vnder the Stars" that the colnrnon language to tell tales the American Western than to an
able manly g~:ac~ (he rece.1ved two
Gallup Tr1p
the foundat1~n for the Western to· that enthralled the world and J?aved other form of public entertaixf.
spontaneou~ ovatwns for.hls feats). Noon of Friday, July 28, is the day wa~ la1d when a. European the way for a n~w for~ ?f l~tera- ment.''
He was obvwusly the st:'lt ~thlete of <leadline for signing up for the Gal- turned h1s three smal! sh1ps towar~ ture, the roman!1c as distmgmshed He Ia it to the fact that the
the. troup, and knew 1t, for upon lup Ceremonial tri.t> August 12 Price the sunset and held h1s course untd from the class1c. In the western W t Y.8 th fi
f th
1 0 t' e
finishing the piece) he did not feel of round trip is $4 00 per person he made his landfall in a new world. world, the individual emerged and ester£ 1:h e ~a;
compelled to preserve appearances compared to over $8 'oo on regular!~ "Not only did Columbus turn his played a part he had never played ilies
e grea ro~ ler. 1h Is
and he sauntered in and out taking scheduled bus The b~s will leave the ships westwal·d, Webb said, but he before or since.
e en urmg encore o. ~ w. o e
bows with the faultless fo1m of a N
M •
t 6·00
· turned the eyes of all the European The lecturer said that the West- people, loath to lo::.e thC!r IllUSIOns
drugstore cowboy riding his favor- 01~~r t~x~~riv~Hi~ ~all~p fnmti~~ people in the same direction to ern stands, both in time and in ~nd ret'!r!l to ~he monotony of makite cow.
:for the parade at 9•30 It will return watch thrill-packed action unparal- ~eography as a symbol or a myth ;ng. ~ llV!n.g m a wo:ld where the
The delight of the evening was a after the evening dan~es
led in the history of the earth. of a long and exciting experience ~1_1d!VIdual lS t;dged dn by conve~- ·
lyric and lightfooted valse per'
Official jou;nals and the ~ics that Jrovidin'g mos~ of ~he thrills from Ions, eorpor~ 1ons an. goverr:men •
formed by Sequoio and Miss Judith
W k h Sl t d
were told m oral and wr1tten re- ~he real and 1magmary from the Dr. Webb lS the th1rd of SIX lecChazin marred only by Sequoio's
. or S op
a e
ports were the first Westerns, he time of Columbus down to the urers appearing Monday evenings
counti~g aloud each time he spun A Workshop for Educational Sec- added. They were as thrilling to Oklahoma ·Land Rush 400 years at UNJI.;I. Dr. Frances Gilmor from
Miss Cltazin about. The acoustics of retaries will be held at UNM this persons of those days as the ex- latei•. It is a sot•t of faded memory he Umversity of Arizona will be
the theater are much too good to weekend. The theme for the work- >loits of "Wagon Train and Gun- of a glory now lost of a real world lteard at 8 p.m. in "The Spanish
smoke" are to those of today.
where a man was able to solve his Fiesta."
allow for such practical luxuries, shop is "On the Grow.''

'Westerns' Have Old Origins

SUMMER
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Cottage Grill

lf every student in summer school sent in
just 25 cents, the LOBO would have an air
conditione~: for the office.

~"'

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW HEXICO SINCE 1897

SJ"gns WI"fh Lobos
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ORANGE JUI..IUS DRIVE IN

pr1vate grlpmg lS . pennis- taries. The theme of the workshop
sible under the Franco reg1me, and 'II b .,0 . th G ow"
'te
t'
ft
WIener.
pr1va c~n:versa 10ns o en are se- Registration will be from 10:00verely critical. of the ~?vernment. 11:15 a.m. the morning of July 21.
Bu~ an~ pub~c opposition to the The workshop will begin with a
luncheon in the New Mexico Union.
regime 18 rapidly stamped out.
Students Unorganized
Dr Tom L PopeJ'oy will mve a cLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 1 RATt~s:
. h stu dent s occas1ona.
.
11Y welcome
•
• UNM, and c• Mrs. 4must
linebead,
65c-3 . times $1.50. nser 10ns
S:pams
from
submitted
"by noon on the day be158 8
demonstrate
for grievances,t he
sa1d, Stella Hickson' President
of
the fore
pubHcation.Id~
· ]'ttl
. .
. also
Publications
Bu1 mg.RooPhmone c'H taud1~2n8t
-~
but th.ere .Is
1. e appa~e_n s t udent New Mexico Assoc1at10n
will
or
CH 7-0391, ext. 314.
orgamzat1on m oppos1t1on to the give greetings
FOR SALE
government. The Spanish youth Dr. Paul Petty, chairman of the .65 FORD 4 door V-8 automatic transmishave no national union such as educational and administrative serv- sion. Moto~ and br~kes just overhauled.
America's National Student Asso- ices will give a preview of the pro- Body and
u~ho~iensEexcellent. $300.00.
ciation free to go its own way. In
See at 104 Co um " ·
·
' th S
· h t d t h
gram.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyl. standard. New seat
1ts place e pan1s s u en. s !lve
.
covers, 30,000 actual mile~ge.. Stop at
a Falange controlled orgamzat10n, Mt. Pelee erupted on St. Pierre LOBO office, Student Publ•cat10ns Bldg.
3 1 42 8
rigidly
in the Caribbean on May 8, 1902. ,..:C::::H:::.:
::::"::::::.·--;:;;===----Doingruled.
research into 16th and 17th lr~::;..;:;::::~;;;;;;:;;.;::;..;;;;;;;;:..•;.;.;;.;;;.,l
====:::---:--=SE:::R:;:V;,;I:;;C:;:E=s==~;::-:=
century Spanish tragedy at the
SPECIAL prices to UN1II students. We can
Biblioteca Nacional in Madrid, Ma~~d\v;:Y.~!~;!\~ {f~.~nt~o~:.::~;.P~¥~~
Curdy has concluded that the clasCHEN'S Conoco Service Station & Gal'age,
sic element of "universal tragedy"
Shakes & Malts
zaoo Central SE.
in Spanish theater has been over•
EXPERT electric shaver service while you
wait. Guarantaed faetor;v parts &t factory
looked.
25¢ & 35¢
prices. For a tun ...up or co'!'plete overhaul
"The Spanish theater has always
bring it to Southwest Eleotr•c Shaver Serv·
been considered a national theater, ~=====~=~==~====i=•e:·:zo:o:T:h:l:rd=Str=eet=NW=~·
unclassical," he said. Dr. MaCurdy r
has found evidence of continuing #c. Ca. t c.-r. ~" rJ IY M
threads of thought throughou, ·
.
Spanish tragedy.
I'
While in Madrid, Dr. MaCurd~
~
.
'
·
FR ~E.
published two volumes in Spanish
~
~ -.1
ffL
both editions of 17th century play~
J~
PI-e tre. s W•
by Francisco Rojas.
·y 'J !4 I• b i el'f
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GREAT BURGERS •..

t~at

u
c

NEWMEXICOLO ·t)

:!

Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska
grafting operation perfonned on The Junior Chamber of ComFREE REGISTRATION
his foo~.
.
merce is sponsoring the Annual
Salaries $4400. up-Member: N.A.T.A
P~rkms.
~Ill
report to the Cow- Jaycee State Golf Tournamen.t at ~;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;::;;~;::;;:;;;;;:;;:;~;;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;=:;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;=i
boys trammg camp .at St. Olaf ,the University golf course. ThlrtyCollege, Northfield, llhnneso ta, dx holes were played yesterday.
Sunday:
.
The tournament will wrap up acPerkms, Schramm said, would tivity today after 18 holes.
probably not be a spectacular-type The tournament is held annually
halfback.
for youngsters between the ages of
. • • really great, when they come from Orange
"He just ,carr.ies the club ;:eek 14-18 years. The four low scorers
Julius.
Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
after week, . smd Schramm, and will represent the state in the Inends up beatmg you."
ternational Jaycee Tournament to
sized. ALL lean red beef, a quarter-pound of it. And
Dick Howard, another former be held at Denver's Wellshire
your chojce of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
UNM athlete, is scheduled to try Course in December. There are 40
side. We say they're great-so will you!
out with the Dallas club_.
youngsters from 10 communities
"We know Howard. IS ,;t great throughout the state participating
athlete," Schramm sa1d, But al- in the meet
though it's be_;n tried a lot of times, Ray Cra~er, a UNM graduate,
Phone Al 6-2570
. 3400 Central Ave. SE
a very few Lrack men who have is the tournament chairman for the
oeen outwith
of football
have been sue- Jaycees.
Dick
McGuire,
UNM
golf ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~9j
cessful
the pros.''
noach
and
Herb
Wimberly,
assist.
'
.
.
ant course drrector, are m charge
the actual golfing activity. This
Beautiful Weddings
tournament 1s the largest ever held,
Jaycees said. .
planned for every budget
The young lmksmen are guests
Bill Bynum has been hired by the of the Univel·sity and are being
Formals and Informal party dresses
University to coach the Lobo wrest- h oused a t coronado an d Mesa Vista
lin team B urn comes to UNM dormitories. A banquet was held in
Featuring-Smart date frocks
g H' h. I ynd U .
't
t L theh- honor at the Cole hotel last
from lg an s mversl y a
as
b
t t . d
Vegas where he coached w1·estling.
night.
They
een en· er ame
.
· have
Bynum is presently away domg
w!'th moVIeS
an d an evenmg
a t the
some work at the University of p1tch and putt course:
.
lllinois at Champaign where he re- Trophies for the wmners Will be
~eived his degree and served as awarded today after the 18 holes
assistant wrestling coach before are played.
Open till 9 Tueaclay !venlng
omin to New Mexico He will
--------AL 5-1321
::nove gto Albuquerque iater this . Cleaned tulip tree s;ed is so light
summer and will assume his duties that 14,000 are requ1red to make ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
as wrestling mentor this fall.O::.n;;;;;;..;ep;;io;;iu;i;n;i;d;;;.=========-,l~
Bynum will inherit from Coach ~
Willis Barnes a wide array of let•elman grapplers who finished the
60-'61 wrestling season with a 5
;von 5 lost tally, one of the finest
records ever posted by a UNM Now Open 6 a.m.-9 p.m.
wrestling team.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Under New Management
---------

Dr.,~~~;Curdy f~~d !~ 1,nterestr~lg a Workshop for Educational Secre-
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1aoacentralN.E.:;~::~uerque,NewMexico.
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PubJ!she_d each FridaY of ~· reliUiar Univ.,sity sull!mer .sel!eion by the B~ard of Student
publicat)OUS of the Assoc,ated students of the UmveroltY of New MeXICO, Entered as
second elal!s matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, under the act of
March 8, 1879. Printed by the Universi_ty ·;rrinti!'S: Plant. Subscription ra~. $4.50 for the
school y~ar, payable In a!l..-:ance. All edttor•al opmm'!• are those of the ed1tor, and do not
necel!sardy reflect the 0pm1ons of anYone but the editor.

'D}ast andRe-Blast
..
.
Dear Sir·
,

'

•

,

HaVIng read your fhppant ed1t . l f' Jul 15 I
ld
• t
Bdltorial aJid Bueme. olia iD 1~ Bvildillll' TeL CR 1-1'!8 ona 0
¥ ' wou a~prec!a e
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - you.answerm~ what I thmk Is a
sensible que&tlOn:
.
. .
UICI
Why should any Amencan C!tiwho is really interested in the
Although we grew up in the.center of the nation's "hot zen
welfare of his country and who has
rod paradise," we don't remember ever seeing anyone do it. no~hi~g in hi.s 5JWU presen~ P?litical
Probably it was originally another example of Hollywood's tht~kmg, actiVIty, or associatiOn for
to be ashamed-why should
macabre ingenuity, Or maybe. someone actually did it in whtch.
he ObJect.to the w:o~~ of the H?use
California. They'll ·ao anything in California.
Un-Amencan ActiVIties Committee
We've all seen it in the movies, or heard of it. But no or any other duly constituted government or civilian organization
one ever imagined it would become an international sport. which is making a sincere and
We never suspected that a grade "B" movie would influ~ sensibly organized attempt to unence the course of world historY, and yet we have come to cover the work of an international
organization which cannot be stopsee it pass.
pe~ just by wishing it f1Wa~ and
The new international sport is a blJ.reaucratic modifica- wh1ch we oug~t to realize,- ~f we
tion of the game "chicken," supposedly invented by teenage are not too naiVe to _do s~, Will do
!lll the ve~;r same thmg~ m Am~rhopheads who drove their souped-up jalopies full speed at lca. that 1t has done m Russia,
each other until one driver lost his nerve, swerved to avoid Chma, .K?rea, Hungary, and elsewhere 1f It gets the chance?
the impending collision, thus "checkening out."
If the American Civil Liberties
All too often neither of the puerile gladiators dared be Union is trying to defend the Com·
called "chicken" and the resulting crash splintered ear munist Party in America, as sug·
gested in an editorial in the Albudrums for miles around.
querque Journal for July 17, it is
International "Chicken" is likely to result in a. headlong no wonder that the HUAC and the
collision that will incinerate spectators and bystanders as American Legion want to .investigate, Why should any American
well as the participants.
·
citizen in his right mind want to
Today we are faced with the spectacle of two powerful defend Communism in any form?
nations in the driver's seats of "mach II" hot rods with Why shouldn't ACLU be suspect?
H-bombs in the cars' trunks, speeding toward the point of If a dangerous criminal is known
to be in the neighborhood, anyone
impact, Berlin. Each driver appears to be doing his best to who would refuse to have his propassure the other that he will not swerve from his course, erty searched lays himself open to
of aiding and abetting.
even at the cost of nuclear cataclysm. Each side is appar- suspicion
And who is so foolish as to think
ently convinced that the other will yield at the last minute. that Communism in America is not
Neither side wants suicide, but neither will admit it for so dangerous as it is anywhere else
fear the other side will interpret such an admission as a in the world?
And while I am on the subject
sign of weakness. In such a situation any appeal to ration- if the kind of mob stupidity that
went on in San Francisco is an eviality is soon lost.
Russia's pudgy tyrant, Krushchev, is hell-bent on pre- dence of political and social conseiousness in the minds of Americipitating a world crisis in Berlin this fall, convinced (or can youth, as you suggested July 7,
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so he says) that the West will yield to his unreasonable
demands rather than risk war.
And if Mr. K's one track thinking does not bode ill
enough for the preservation of civilization, the present plan
in the West seems to be to match the East crisis for crisis.
A Soviet move toward Berlin will bring a western. economic
blockade of the USSR and her satellites, we are told. Such
a blockade will worsen already bad economic and agricultural conditions in Eastern Europe-thus bringing the Soviets closer to the brink of desperation over the continual
embarrassment caused them by the unrest in their captive
nations.
•
Neither government wants war. But the USSR creates
tensions, and the West counters tension with tension. In
such an atmosphere of unbearable animosity and suspicion,
who can say that some ordinary, nervous and fallible human being will not succumb to the terrible pressure and
nudge the small round button leering at him from a cold
control panel? •
Touching off an H-bomb, even one, is not quite the same
as firing one cannon or assassinating an Austrian duke.
What is needed to save our skins? Intervention by ·a
third party, perhaps. But the UN se~s incapable of intervention in Berlin; neither adversary would listen. And the
neutral portion of the world seems resigned to do little
more than nurture ulcers and shake heads at the mad onrush of potential death before their eyes.
Obviously, then, the adversaries themselves must call a
halt to the madness. As Americans, we have considerably
more confidence in our government's ability to act for peace
than in the communists.'
Most Americans are convinced that "now is the time
for a showdown with the communists." Indeed it is . . .
but a showdown between rationality and the forces of in.sane suicide . . . not between atomic giants.
In other words, we need an alternative . . . an escape
hatch. And that alternative must come from America's concern-for the fate of humanity. Several alternate plans for
settling the Berlin issue have been advanced. None of them
have been entirely satisfactory, but they represent a step in
the right direction.
Daily, we read of good Americans. (and not all of the
Goldwater ilk) who seem to think that someone would win
a nuclear war. Let's hope that they won't need an example
to Iearn·better.
Some sort of agreement must be worked out, allowing
both sides to "save face." This does not mean yielding to
the Russians. The US is clearly in the more advantageous
bargaining position. The plea for a side tracking of the
present rush toward war is a minority plea today. But if it
is accepted by the majority, history will bear it out. If not,
there may well be no history to bear anything out~
-Mark Acuff

then
God help
America! Anyone
•
. .
w1th the ab1hty to read and any
perception ought to know by now,
'f h did 't · r
't the · that
I
e
n rea IZe I
n,
the whole shameful episode was engineered by Communists and theh
sympathizers.
Thel·e is an old story about the
Arab who let let his camel into his
tent Isn't it about time ·We were
rapping the camel on the nose and
chasing him out of our tent?
Respectfully
Albert E. Scott
1

•

•

Ed, Not~: I~ our opimon, the
LOBO'S editorial .comment was a
.good deal l~ss fhppant than t{he
Journ~l's Which ref~rred to the mternatlonal commumst movement as
th t " ommie party thing "
a · c
·
~he Journa! adv~cated c.o~tinued
stnc;tur~ of dissentmg pohtical orgamza~IOns, on the grounds t~at the
U. S. ts. de facto at war With the
eommumsts. On these grounds we
are ~o assu!lle ~hat the few commum~ts active m ~he U:· S. today
constitute ~uch an m~rdmate menace to national secu.rtt;v .that they
should all be tos.sed m Jal.l '~hether
they have committed a cnmmal offense or not.
The American Civil Liberties
Union is not a political organization (the Journal calls it "ultra·
liberal") but a civil liberties group.
It does not support nor does it run
candidates for ).lolitical office. The
ACLU has always confined itself to
the protection of individual liberty,
which it considers the prime tenet
of democracy. As a matter of fact,
ACLU leaders have often expressed
distaste for the viewpoints and peopie they have defended in filing
"friend of the court" briefs in many
civil liberties cases. Over the years,
the ACLU has defended some pretty rotten right·wingers as well as
some equally distasteful leftwingers.
The ACLU is convinced that de·
mocracy can be made to work, and

Lyric Theater Performance
Found Lacking by Re_viewer
By JOHN MacGREGOR
from under it to give Tamino the
.
magic dimestore plastic flute. Then
The Boston Lyr1c Theater. per- came Papageno, the bird man, who
formanc;e on the Program Se:tes at proclaimed his :fame and played his
the U:mon Wednesday proVId~d a pipes up one wal! and down .the
solr!etJmes pl~as~nt and son;etimes oth:er. But he ?b~ously had fa1led
trymg evem~g s ,enterta~pment.. to mform the piamst he would play
The app~llation . th.eater
WflS up the scale and down for her perlargely )VIshfl;ll thmking, for Its formance was strictly ~P and .up.
connotation 1mght lead one to ex- Papageno pa-pa-paed h1s way mto
p~ct a comp~p.Y of actors. •:Bost~n the heart of his little Papagena
Light Opera (extremely hght m with larksome tones, and together
spots) ~ight be a better name, for they almost succe.eded ~saving the
~t least m the les~er known travel-. opera. Here their actmg was as
mg opera compames on.e comes. to mane as it was supposed to be, and
expect young voca! :'lsptral;lts With the audience loved it. But the "Laun;ore or less prom1smg vo1ces and rels of. Wi~~om" safely put an end
httle else.
to all mamties, and the opera endThe grouJ.l'S opening selection ed as it had started.
was a collection of madrigals. As
In addition to the gaudiness of
was the case during the entire eve- the costumes, the company failed
ning, the voices were not the of- to make use of the varied lighting
fending agents-in fact they available, but chose rather to leave
achieved a sonorous blend, a qual- the same red-orange-yellow-and·
ity generally necessary in group peach arrangement through the
singing of any sort and particularly whole show, which not only made
in the tight intricacie~ of the t;nadr~- the colors more garish, but proved
gal--but one could wish that m this extremely monotonous.
case they had "pl~yed it straight."
After intermission the company
At least the aud1ence would have attempted something which proved
had . the . pleasure of . hearil'!g the to be much more their elementmusic Without the d1stractlon .of that of the Broadway musical "Carthe stand-up-sit-down-you-smile-at- rouse!," The indivtdual excerpts
me-a.nd-1'11-smile-at-you routine,
were nicely tied together by snatchThe second set of numbers, es of dialogqe from the show, the
Brahms "Liebeslieder Waltzes," ac· costumes were more in keeping with
companied by a duet at the piano a the mood, and the voices were light
la Chopsticks produced an effect and unstraining, "If I Loved You,"
similar to that of the madrigals, "When I Marry Mr. Snow " and
but the mood became a little more "When the Children Are Asleep"
high-brown since the ladi~s put on were delightfully sung and played.
bla~k lace stoles over their salmon
The delight was lost in the :fi.naie
satm frocks.
"You'll Never Walk Alone" for the
These were :followed by a piano mood and spirit of th~ piece were
interlude while the performers put not set, but they came back with
themselves into regalia for "The a curtain call of "When the ChilMagic Flute." "Brilliantly cos· dren Are Asleep'' with the wo:~;ds
turned" as their blurbs read, could changed to tell what a lovely eve·
only have referl'ed to the colors of ning they had, and a:fter "Carronthe costumes-it could hardly have sel" it was almost believable,
referred to their artistic perfection.
Perhaps it is too much to expect
The costumes clearly announced the acting qualities of a Callas or
t~at ~he opera was one by John Sieppi from the Program Series'
Rmghng Mozart.
.
vocal sorties •.• Ah, but we can
T!lmino, the opera's .hero, )pro- dream, can't we?
claimed his opening despair in properly despairing terms. Then the
Queen of the Night appea1·ed mid
A d d $350
unconvincing rattle of tin :foil thun· War e
.
der and smothered by a voluminous
Richard :t. Rhorer, a sophomore
bedsheet (queen-sized bed, no in mechanical engineering, has been
doubt) of white satin, She had a aw!lrded a $350 scholarship :for his
terrible ·time getting her hand out studies the coming year.

that the
American
people sl10uld
b
f 'd t h
.
never e a rai o ear any VIewpoint, no matter how radical, In
the ACL U viewpoint America ceas. . •
es to be Amenca when a man can
be. jailed simply because he does
not agree with the majority an~ ,
attempts to convince others that he
is right. The ACL U has lately de;
fended the right to free speech of
the John Birch Society frQm the attacks of several congressmen,
knowing full well that the Birchers
advocate the abolishment of all civil
liberties.
The ACLU is perhaps one of the
most American of all American organizations It continually fights
for the ri~ht to free speech and
. t'
f II A
.
h t
assoCJa 10n o a
mer1cans, w a •
ever their political leaning The
ACLU has never refused to defend
anyone because of his affiliations
or beliefs, whatever they might be.
Since its founding in the twenties the ACLU's membership has
grown to some 52,000, or about 30,000 more than America's tiny communist party.
Yes, the ACLU has defended ·a
communist's right to SJ.leak out. So
has it defended a few fascists; Freedom of speech is the most valuable
of American freedoms, according
to the principle that democracy
thrives on criticism. If the day ever
comes when an American is not free
to hear what a critic has to say,
then God help America indeed.
The House Committee on UnAmeric11n activities would abolish
that freedom. But opposition to the
inheritors of McCarthyism is growing•. Last s).lring in San Francisco
5,000 students fought for the preservation of democracy. If the kind
of dictatorial stupidity that brought
the HUAC to call in and endorse fire
hoses and beatings to break up the
students is evidence of political and
social consciousness in the minds
of America's elders, then the continuation of democracy on earth is
i.l!_deed in unfriendly hands.

Comment 7n.crm
Othe.n .£chooQ.!>.

1-------------A girl in a bar stuffed nickels iii
a jukebox for one uninterrupted
hour, and during that time played
.1othing but a tune called "Civilization," known also to some as "Bongo, Bongo, Bongo" and to others by
the sixfold repetition of the word
"No" with which the first line ends.
Another customer promptly shot
her and then, for good measure,
shot the bartender.
This appears eminently reasonable, but more careful consideration of the case will convince the
thoughtful that the problem goes
deeper than that. The jukebox,
after all 1·emains· so does the l'ecord · so do women ~ith nickels. Furthe:more, shoootings inside a bar
are always to be deplored; they
disturb the customers, sometimes
break bottles and are often characterized by poor marksmanship.
If there is any recourse, it must
be approached in a more funda.tental manner. One must p1·oceed
oack through the women with
nick~ls, through the record, through
•he JUkebox, to the original maleiactors: the men who wrote the
song, They are the guilty ones, for
violence was inevitable the moment
"Civilizati?n" .was issued. Here is
wher~ legislation can have a sub·
Jtantui.l effect.
Let us make it the law that hereafter the authors of any popular
Jong must hear it played, without
.nterruption, for six hours before
they. will be permitte~ ~o make it
pubhc. , Such , a restrultiOn would
make It .~n.hl~~ly ,th~t any such
<>n¥'s as Civ~hza_t10n woqld ever
be Iss':ed a~am; It would, m fact,
make 1t unhkel,Y that any popular
song wpuld be 1ssued.
.
N_othmg could be fairer than
thatl
" •
11
F1·om the Da1ly Iowan
.
. •

U Grad Ass1gned

Miss Helen Holt, a graduate of
the University in 1951, has been
assigned as librarian in Germany,
Italy or France for a period of two
years by the U.S. Army. While at
the University here she was a
major in government and a member
of Alpha Kappa Delta, government
honorarv. She also holds a master's
degree :from the University of Califortlia,

UNM Visitor T-·· . .
Of Indian Struggle

SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO

.------SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
Agency
1303 Central N. E.-Albuquerque, New Mexico
Serving Southwest, Entire West & Alaska

FREE REGISTRATION

The state of Kerala in India is
one of the few spots in the world
where the citizens cl!lim to know
just what to do about the Communists.
.
.,
Mohamed Ali, a law student at
Kerala University and a visitor
last week at UNM, says the thing tc
do· is simply vote the Communists
out of power.
Ali said that in April 1957 the
Communists in Kerala gained 51
per cent of the seats in the la>~
making body and that in June of
1959 they were voted out.
At one time Ali said, the Com.
munists held G5 seats in the congress and that now they have only
29, But the fight was not easy, he
stated.
To oust the Communists, the battle was led mostly by students. Ali,
a leader in the movement to defeat
the Communists, was jailed twice,
once for a week and once for 10
days.
More than 100,000 anti-Communists were taken into custod,y during the two-year struggle, Ali said.
The young law student-he is now
25-was the recognized leader of
the "liberation" movement.

U Clarinetist
Is presen ted
The university concert Band,
directed by James. Thornton, will
present
a concert
m the ballroom
of the Union
Wednesday
at 8:00
p.m. open to the public without
char'ge
Dale. Kennedy, the ne~ly appointed instrumental director at
Monroe junior high is to be the
guest conductor. He is also a clarinetist with the Civic Symphony.
.
.
The soloist will be Ans Chavez,
clarinetist. He is a member of the
UNM band the Wind Ensemble, the
•
UNM quintet,
Fanfares, an d th e
Civic Symphony.
The program will include Suite
of Classics by Gillete; Intermez~o,
Op. 118, No. 2, Brahms; Loheng1·m,
Introduction to Act II, Wagner;
Chorale and Allelulia, Hanson;
River Jordan, W~itney; Doodle:own
Fifers, Sauter-Fmnegan; Vamshed
Army March, Alford.
My Fair Lady, . Lerner-Lowe;
Co~andante, G~e~zel; Folk Song
SUite, Vaugh Williams.

Salaries $4400. up---Member: N.A.T.A

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Nearest to Your Dorm
Fountain -Cosmetics
PRESCRIPTIONS

A CHANCE MEETING of junior Salella Cox and a furry ·friend
on the library lawn was recorded by an alert photograJ.lher. Rumor
has it Mr. Rabbit was availing himself of the library's vast volumes
o:ifthe economic effects of population expl:sion. .(Photo by AI Vigil)

University Collegell
Reveals Honor Ro
Two Nigerians, Rowland 0. Ajayi
and Benjamin G. Ishaku, are on the
honor roll of the University College
at UNM, Director William H. Huber
has announced.
.
The honor ro!l, comp1led for last
semester,, contam.s 128 names, 12 of
them Wt~h straight A averages,
Huber pomted out.
He listed the straight A (3.00)
students as Manuel Archuleta
J
N' h 1 D
J
J
'
ames
1c
o
as
emas,
oan
oyce
Gastaldo Barbara Helen Hensley
Richard Boone Leonard Diana Mur~
ra Patrick Fmncis Phelan Mai·g;;;~t Pitillo, Genevieve Ribbie, and
Robert William Slagle all of Albuquerque and Robert Charles Morris
of Los Alamos and Yvonne Merrill
Taft of Farmington.

Swim Party Set

I5 •
t•
A nnounce d by KOB

Apphcahons
Opened
.
For Mirage
Pos .1t•1on

\
Applications for the position of
editor of the '62 Mirage will. be·
accepted by the. Student Pubhcations Board up to August 1.
FtitDAY5
Patricia Murray D'Alvarez! ap- .:: ~~ -'I: 11>1'~'
pointed editor earlier, has resigned
• ·ng the position open
r'dCKdf~.
.eavt . .
·
S i-<>r.._ </., '/3~1·
Apphcatton blanks may . be . obtained at the Student Pubhcat10ns
bui'ld'm~ b u11et'm b oar d. The editor's
S
salary IS $65.00 monthly from _eptember t~rough May., ~he ed1tor
is l'CS)?ons1ble for orgamzmg a ~taf,
selectmg ~theme for the year o~ '•
and planmng the page layouts, P otographs, and copy.
Interested. student~ who will be
enrolled durmg the 1961-62 terms
are requested to. make app.lica~ion
and be pres~nt at the PubhcatJ~ns
Boar~ meetmg, Augu.st 1, ~t 2.00
p.m. m the New Mexico Umon.
.
,
.
Rad1o Free Europe s effect1veness is proved by the fact that t~e
Communists have attacked RFE s
programs more than 8,000 times in .__ _ _....,_,.
the last seven
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SCHOLARLY
PAPERBACI(S
FROM All UNIVERSITY PRESSES
~
*CALIFORNIA
*CAMBRIDGE

Op•n till 9 Tu•aday Evening
AL .S.132S

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

The Food that Put "Romance
In Rome"

-J;fOpn su"...,

*CHICAGO
*COLUMBIA

s

c.._, Monday

Open at 5z00 p.m.
Phon~ AL 6-9953

.4515 Central, Sllllt
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A swimming party will be sponsored by the Aquinas Newman Center at Sandia Base Officers' Club
Sunday from 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m. Admission will be 60 cents per person
UCa I0 n a
e r I e S or $1.00 per couple. Students will
neet at the Center at 7:30. Transporation will be available for those
Michael Dillon, program director, vho need it.
has announced a new series of educational programs beginning Sunday on ICOB Radio.
Scheduled from 7:30 to 8 p.m., the
series wil11'Ull weekly through Dec.\ fr!!;;!!;;~~;:;;=:;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;9
31. Its· subject will be the role of
behavioral sciences and medical reBeautiful Weddings
search in combating threats to the
nation's health and welfare. It will
planned for every budget
deal with the latter half of the current century.
Formals and informal party dresses
The weekly educational bt•oad. Featuring-Smart date frocks
casts have been a :feature on KOB
since 1958. They are co-sponsored
by UNM.

l
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Plan Your Next
Reception, Meeting,
luncheon or
Dinner Party at

the C

SCENIC MOUNTAIN VIEW!
FOR YOUR SATURDAY NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT,
DINING- DANCING-COCKTAILS
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL
BU 2·3104

2 Miles North off Hiway 66, on Hiway 10

*CORNELL
•INDIANA
*OXFORD
+WISCONSIN
• YALE
at your

associated
students
bookstore
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Wn a~~~;:ny~~n!IX(~r~!tesif:!seci~

mete.r chase and tb,e 5000 meter
chase. 'The US runners were Max

us ussR Co·n tes·t

New Mexico) in the 1000 meter

~::·a:~~~!lte~~ds~~!!n;h::d ~:~

Arizona has its Superstition know that bE) has a face, because
M?untain with its Lost Dutchman I've seen it on his weekly televis~on
•
.
.
.
.
· been the big factor in the US vicmme and the many legends sur- show • • • unless the TV statton
·
tory
·
rounding the mine and its owner, is doing it with mirro~·s. And he has
,
· d . d
'th th y 1 • J h lp;;o;ii;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj
the Dutchman, who came to town an office, with a dE;lsk and lights, Ado~ph Plummer, UN~ s spee hts uel m
e
ants
o n
once in a blue moon to sprinkle and office equipment. And he's in sensatron, J?laced seco~d m the 400 Thomas, was Tatyana Schelkanov~,
BILL KITCHEN'S
around a little gold dust and disap- the phone book, has a house and meter run m th~ Russ~an-~S meet new r~co1-d holder of ~he women s
pear into the hills again,
family. I've wakened them at all held a~ the Lenm stadiUm m Mos- broad JUmp at 21-3~ mches.
Never a state to be oversha- hours of the night in pursuit of the cow th1s WeE;lk,
Men Wm
.
do~ed, New Mexico has its Phan" Phantom.
.
Plummer also ran the lead?ff ~eg Th? US t~ant took l~ ev~~t~ to
tom Scotsman, The Phantom, as. he At various times, members of the in 1,600 meter relay for the wmnm.g WRu ~suutths 9UtSn td~ m~n s gr~ts~h·
has been named by the LOBO LOBO sports staff have seen the US team. He was second to Uhs 1t<l? e
a tes oyre 0 e
sports staff is none other than Phantom's shadow, or caught a Williams in the 400 mete1• run, as Rt1Ssmns h~: a ~.ally o~ e1~~t events
George McF~dden, UNM dire'ctor of glimpse of him out of the corner of the twosome scored an easy 1-2 vic- toUtl1e US g ll'lJ~ tw~{r1 ~ 0f 19.~· d th
10
sports information. No one on the an eye ••• but no one hall yet to tory over the Russian runners,
. 8 . coac 1 llll
lal ~
e
AL _
6 4120 . 127 Bryn Maw,.SE
staff
has everisseen
Phantom, yet actually
him,We
andjust
we've
Their
in the 400and
meter
~s,~u~·p:l'~lS~e~p;.:e~tft·f~o~~·~n
~h~1s~1~s•0~e~0~~;;:~;;~~;;:;;~~~;;~
his presence
felt the
everyWhere.
again andsee
again.
movetried
too were
46.7times
for Williams
46.9 1·un
for ond
P ~ce ms 1~a~t~~c:es~.
lets m~o~{~le
Untold number.s of sports report.. slowly for the flashing Phantom. Plummer. The US team postet\ a
ers have succumbed to nervous at- We are not yet defeated. We 308.2 win the 1600 meter 1-elay w1th
tacks after a few weeks of ~hasing shan't give up no matter how hard the team of Charles F1·asier, Earl
AS YOU DREAMED IT WOULD BE
the Phantom, trying to get a sports the struggle. But we have decided Young, Williams and Plummer.
story, or simply to see if the Phan- to emU in the ~tudent body for help.
Dupree Second
a Gown
tom is real.
,
The sports editor of the LOBO Will
.
_
by
I know the PHantom must exist, give a case of beer to the first man,
J1m Dupree, a former UNM track
He does a fine job as publicity di- woman or whatever else who brings star and no:v <;urre~tly e.nrolled at
rector for the athletic dept. And I in the Phantom (alive).
Southe~ llhno1s Umvers1ty, P!aced
:.::.:::..::.::.::..:::.:.:....::.:::.::...:::.=::.::::::::...:.::.:.=:.::....::.::==..=...:.::.:...:.::_ __:__....:,_ _.:._____ 1second m the 880 run. He fimshed
coached the Lobo wrestling squad behind ~!? tea~ate Jerry Se.ibert
since 1954. Last season (Barnes' fr?m W~llits, Calif., J?upree fimsh~d
last) the Lobo grapplers posted a With a t1me of 1:47.3 m the halfmlle
5-5 season record, one of the finest run.
•
•
•
1
ever. He has also helped with the The US team s Vlctory IS subJect
3310 Central SE
~ennis while
squadserving
and with
to deb~te
on scormg
wha~ coun1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
teams
UNM,freshmen
and has try's
Vlewdepending
you take on
theli
been an invaluable aid to many points. The Yanks led the male diviCoach Willis Barnes, one of the coaching staffs during his 33 years sion 124 to th~ Russians 111 points.
most colorful institutions at UNM at UNM.
But the ~uss1an. women outscored
has submitted his retirement notice.
Coach barnes is a modest and soft the ~er1can g1r!s 68-39. Hence
His retirement comes after 33 years spoken man who describes himself Russ!an scorers g1ve. the mee~ to
of service and dedication to the as just a handy-mali aro?nd the Russ1a 17~-1!J3. While Amencan
UNM athletic department
school. His record of sel'V!ce here sports specmhsts say that the meets
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
'uNM
·
at
during the
Coach Barnes came t o
m . UNM
.
h past 33 years
d di should be scored separately.
1928 and has since accrued a coach- mdlcates that he as been a e •
Records Broken
·
d ·
d ·h
tTt cated man and a most successful
d
mg recor marke mt versa 1 1 y
h h 0 .1110 ng be appreciated The meet feature many exce1lent performances as proven by the
.
·
and success.
coac ' w m
Coach Barnes from 1942-46 was by l!NM students.
e ar rath- shattering of six world records and
the head football. coach ior the ~18l~a~~efo~~~ei~!~!ntee~ that the outstanding performances of
Lobo squad. Dunng those four hr m . 1~
t k' it asy for a 100 meter dash record holder Frank CH 3-2446
2312 Central SE
years as football mentor he pro- e . Wl
e a mg
e '
Budd, Ralph Boston, world holder
d d by Bill By in the broad jump and Wilma Ru-1~~~~~~~~~
duced three Sun Bowl teams, one w~e a1:1~ay.
of the finest records in either Skye
e ;ucc~tt Highland; dolph, the iastest woman in theli
world. Along with Russian standline or Border conference history. '&u~ ~:mer Y
Barnes was also head basketball mversl y.
outs Valery Brumel, who set a new
coach for many years, and led the
high jump record at 7-4 inches in
Lobos to many victorious seasons.
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Willis Barnes Ends
33 Years at UNM
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Eat 0 ut n at
~!~~r:th~e~:too:o~~o~~e::~:~ At M.V.D. Monday

During the days of great rodeo
at UNM and throughout
the nation, Coach Barnes coached
three teams to the Cow P~lace
National Rodeo at San Francisco,
where they placed third, fifth and
seventh in respective years.
Coach Barnes in addition to football, basketball and rodeo has
l' nterest

',!

That big date . • • Remember Our

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
A Patio Eat Out is scheduled
Monday evening from 5:80 to 7:00 CLA,SSIFIED ADVERTISING 1RATES:
AND
.
.
D
4 line asJ, 65c-3 times $1.50. nae:ttlolla
:m the east patio of Mesa V1sta or- must be submitted b:v noon on the day beFREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
mitorr. Price of the dinnehrtis t$1t.hoo ~J~Ii.fa~~!~atl3~nd~~r.R'l?g:,n,;s~Hs~~r:~:
and tickets may be boug a
e or CH 7·0391, ext. au.
Free Storage lor Winter Clothing
aoor. Musical entertainment will .be
FOR RENT
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
rovided and all students are m- FURNISHED apartment S'h rooms newvi ted. Students regularly eating at Jy decorated. Garage, fe;,ced·ln back yard.
1800 Central, SE
MVD may use their meal tickets. N~on~~{~~l:;! utfut~~l~'i"snur:e :&~~· $GGI~;;;;=:;;~;;;;:;::;=:;;;;:;;:;:;=:;;:;::;;:;;;;;;:=:;;::=;:;::;=:;;;:;::;;::;::;::;=:;;;;;;;;~
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Casual Wear
with a Summer Flair
Phone AL 5-9087

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

WANT ADS

Free Convenient Parking

!
;
=
ii§
=

;a

'55 FORD 4-door, V .S, automatic transmission. Motor and brakes just overhauled.
Body and upholstery excellent. $800.00.
See at 104 Columbia SE.
'59 CHEVROLET 6 cyL standard. New seat
cmters, 80,000 actual mileage. Stop at
LOBO office, Student Publications Bldg.
CH 8-1428.
SERVICES I
SPECIAL prices to UNM atudenta. We can
hfa.ndle any repair job on your car. Polish
and Wax speciaL Close to campus. KITCHEN'S Conoco Service Station &: Garage,
2300 Central SE.
EXPERT electric shaver service while :vou
wait. Guaranteed factory parts at factory
prices. For a tun...up or complete overhaul
bring It to Southwest Electric Shaver ServIce, 200 Third Street NW.

GREAT BURGERS •.•
• • • really great, when they come from Orange
Julius. Man-sized, meal-sized-NOT cocktail-tidbit
sized. ALL lean red beef, a quarter-pound of lt. And
your choice of 7 different garnishes, with chips on the
side. We say they're great-so will you!

ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
3400 Central Ave. SE

•

.

Phone AL 6-2570

feiffer

Arpa-Cello-Program
Ends Summer Series
A unique combination of instruments will characterize the last
Summer Program Se1·ies Wednesday, The Arpa-Ce!lo Duo will present its program at 8 p.m. in the
Union ballroom.
Miss Assunta Dell' Aquila, con·
sidered one of the country's finest
harpists, and Daniel Vandersall,
cellist with the Metropolitan Opera
Orchestra, will share Wednesday's
performance. The couple's tepetoire
extends through fou1• centuries of
solo and duo works.
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